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,'lrls will be In the one neighborhood, and

that a pleasant one. Each will have a hand-

some establishment; and think how you will

be able to put yourselves at the bead of

everything. You will soon be the leaders of

the county; with your looks and your
c leverness and four taste you ought to be.

You can have your London houses, you and

Sophia immediately, and Car when those old

people die. You can have your trips to the

continent, jour entertainments at home O,

Sibyl, why had I never such a chance when I

was your aze! How I should have enjoyed
the world!"

"You did enjoy It, mamrna."
"Now, Sibyl," the mother went on, not

noticing this remark, "there is one thing
which I wish you to impress upon Sophia;
that is the comfort of riches. You can speak
from experience; tell her how fine a thing
wealth is. Impress it upon her. You might
even say, for you know Sophy's turn of mind,
that you find yourself able to do much good

To help the poor charitable work-chur- ches

anything can be done with money.
That is my special charge to you, Sibyl; the
next time you and Sophy meet tell her some-

thing of your experience of riches. Now

I know, my love, I have given you a difficult
task to perform, and nothing but my knowl-

edge of your tact would have encouraged nri
10 ask you to undertake it. But you will do

it, and do it welL Sophia will marry Pren-

dergast, and the praisi of the affair will be
yours."

The little mother had not said one syllable
about Car's cleverness which was unmerited;
but however astute that young lady might
tie, she was like an osier wand in the skilled
hands of her mother. With wonderful enthu-
siasm Car took up the scheme, and not less
wonderful was the simple obedience with
which she resolved to follow out the directions
that were given her. Independent and in-

ventive as she was in herself, she yet learned
her mother's words by heart as faithfully as
if she had been getting up a scene in a play.
She did not insert a word of herpwn; and
the more she showed her readiness to follow
her mother's instructions implicitly, the more
did that unrivaled student of human nature
laud her quickness, her resource, her capacity
for maneuver and benevolent stratagem.

Presently Egerton looked in from the con-

servatory giggling and blushing.
"I have heard all you have been saying to

Carry," he said. "'Twasn't listening, I hope.
Couldn't help it if it was, the other door

being locked. 0, Mrs. Temple, do you know
I really think you must be a clever woman;
I really think you must be. You seem to
know everything and to manage everybody.
I quite agree with you about instilling things
into Sophia's mind. Impress upon her"
here Egerton teapotted himself and with out-

stretched hand began to spout fluently "im-

press upon her the tremendous importance of

marriage. Tell her that marriage is the sort
of thing that must be done, you know.
You can assure her from me that it is tre-

mendously important And you can tell her
that my experience is that it isn't so much mat-

ter whom you marry as the thing itself. Do

that, and the rest will follow. Of coui-s- I
was not speaking of myself quite, you know,
not: altogether; for Carry is such a tremen-

dously nice girl that I don't hardly know that
I could have found another wife who would
have made me so happy at least, not with-

out a great deal of trouble, you know. But
I mean you are to impress on Sfphia that, in

Mn Temple liked him better than ever.
"Sly fellow," she said to herself. "If h

dances as neatly as he plays demure he must
make a good figure at a ball"

Aloud she remarked:
"In these matters I always like to speak

with the greatest possible frankness. We are
not driving a bargain across a counter.
Your offer is to me, so far as I know you at
present," the defenseless woman inserted thLs

attorney clause with the sweetest smile,
"most gratifying. I believe you would try
to make Sophia happy, and would succeed."

It was Prendergast's turn to incline bis
bead now, and he did it

"As to Sophia," continued the mother,
joining the tips of her fingers in a pondering
sort of wayM"that is a much more intricate
matter."

"She Is not engaged, is she?" the suitor
cried hastily.

"She is not She is perfectly unfettered.
But there has been a sort of attachment; her
affections have been "

"I understand," Prendergast said with a
grave face. "You wish to break it gently to
me. I can assure you I should never try in
the remotest way to take from another man
affections I should so treasure if they were
my own."

He was speaking his real mind now, and
Mrs. Temple looked at him, hovering between
admiration and amusement She had lived
in a world of honor, but not quite honor of
this sort; however, she always made her bow
to virtue when it was well dressed and ex-

pressed itself genteelly.
"A most d feeling," she said.

"Just as I should foe myself. But in the
present case such scruples would be out of
place. This is only a boy and a girl affair;
there Is no money, no prospect, no hope. I
have said myself kindly, but firmly that a
marriage, or even an engagement, is out of
the question."

"And you do not think Miss Temple's heart
irrevocably given away!"

It was a lesson in posture and grimace to
see the little worldling's pantomimic answer.
She disjoined the finger tips, and her white
bands with upward palm, her gently raised
eyelm ws, her shoulders quivering with a
scarcely perceptible shrug, her quick sig-

nificant smile, were each members of an un-
broken sentence. The meaning was, "The
female heart our heart is seldom given ir-

revocably. Try for yourself." It was per-
fectly Parisian.

"In tlt case," Prendergast Eaid, reading
ber like print and with rising spirits, "I am
full of hope."

"You may be," she answered; "but still
my daughter is not an ordinary girl. There
must be great care. Every step must be
taken with thought, and with an end in view.
In a word, Mr. Prendergast, I think you
had better lie guided by me from first to last."

"I shall most thankfully," he said; and
then he composed himself to listen to his

iiVit day a frmh invitation came from the
friend at whose house they had first met just
t haxty party, the note said.

"Aha," little Mrs. Temple said to herself,
a hasty party I Got up at the instigation of

Prendergast, I dare swear. Sherwood and
he are such friends. If Prendergast does not
take Sophia down to dinner, I am much mis-
taken."

He did. And he proved a genial com-

panion, with plenty of talk of the quieter
lort He could interest cultivated women,
being srtistic and literary, without being a
pedant or a bore that, at least, was his
friends' opinion of him.

"Dont you think Mr. Prendergast very
entertaining!" the mother asked as they
drove home.

"Very," Sophia replied, emphatically.
The little woman nearly skipped oft her seat

for triumph.
During these early days Mrs. Temple couM

never quite make out whether or not Sophia
perceived that this promising Mr. Prendergast
was in love with her. In love he clearly was,
but bis manner was so unobtrusive, and his
general conversation so lively, that even
Sophia might not have detected what was
plain to the watching eyes of her mother. It
was a nice point for Mrs. Temple to settle.
Sophia evidently enjoyed their new friend's
society, and as she was no coquette not as
much as she ought to be, her mother used to
say she must either have forgotten one lover
or not recognized the other. Which was the
fact Mrs. Temple longed to know. Some-
times she thought Sophia was In reality pre-
occupied, and only assumed a vivacity to
cover her want of interest. At other times,
and more frequently, Mrs. Temple felt con-
vinced that she was truly pleased with Pren-

dergast, and would, after a decent interval,
confess her satisfaction. ,

At last an evening came when Prendergast,
calling In upon the Temples, found the
mother and daughter at home, and, after a
ittle conversation, music happened to be

mentioned, at which Mrs. Barbara made the
most casual remark about Sophia having
sung a particular song the night before.
Prendergast asked if hi might hear it, and
Sophia, consenting, with a listless air sat
down to the piano and sang. Prendergast
praised the song, asked for another and an-

other, and Sophia complied in the same list-

less way. She sang well, but her eyes had a
kind of far-of- f look, very suggestive of
Australia. The little mother, however,
could not see Sophia's face; Prendergast's she
saw, and it told her a great deal. At last
Sophia began, "Oft in the Stilly Night," and
now (no doubt because the theme touched
her) she sang with great expression and

and her admirer stood over her,
radiant with love and admiration.

"0, that I could see her!" murmured Mrs.
Barbara. Sl.e scanned Sophia eagerly when
the song was finished, but her expression said
neither "yes" nor "no." Shortly after,
Prendergast bid them good night, and re-

strained, as his manner usually was, he now,
sither through accident or with design, let
Sophia know the state of his heart Mrs.
Barbara Temple saw a flush come out on her
daughter's pale face as she withdrew hor
hand from his.

"Now we shall see," thought the little
woman. "Very prettily he managed it, too
I observed nothing. "

She resolved not to ask Sophia any ques-
tion until next morning; .but after she had
retired a little while, curiosity got the better
of her, and in her dainty dressing gown sho
crossed over to her daughter's room, and
tapping gently at the door stepped in.

She saw not what she expected. Sophia
was not at her glass, nor chatting to her
maid, nor gone to sleep. The poor girl was
at her prayers, and had not heard her mother
enter. The little woman stood a moment
irresolute, then vanished from the room with
a kind of hop; sho scarcely liked the prospect
of confronting the serious face which she
knew would rise to greet her from between
those uplifted hands.

"I shall go to bed," she said, when she re-

gained her own room, "and I shall talk to
Sophia in the morning."

She sat down, however, and fejl Into a
muse, and a look of unwonted gravity ruled
her face and features for a time. Probably
she was recalling past scenes: for two or three
times she shook her head with a kind of re-
flective sadness, until she was rousea by the
second chime which had sounded since she
last sat down.

"I wonder if Sophy is up now?" she mur-
mured. She can't be at that so long."

And changing her mind she again stepped
over, and, finding the door ajar as she left it,
she entered the room once more. The lamp
was still burning, but Sophia was in bed, and,
her silence indicated, sleeping. The mother
walked softly across and looked at her
daughter.

She was fast asleep. The night was warm,
and she had thrown back the quilt a little,
and her arm, her brown hair, and a glimpse
of her white and innocent breast, together
with the repose of her expression, made up a
picture which many an artist would have given
a year's income to paint She looked the
very image of purity and peace, and even
little Mrs. Barbara, who was shot-pro-

against most forms of emotion, felt moisture
stealing into her eyes as she gazed. She bent
a little down, and then she saw that the face,
now so calm, had been traversed by recent
tears. Yes, Sophia had been crying since
she lay down, and she had fallen asleep with
wetted cheeks.

Something in her hand caught the mother's
eye, and she looked closer still. Her hand was
beside her face, and the little article she held
was placed so that her sleeping hps just
touched it With great caution and stillness,
Mrs. Barbara Temple lowered her eyes, and,
stooping and stretching, she managed to see
what her daughter was holding. It was a
miniature of Percival Brent

preyeFbook'; ixs little meulcThe chest, with '

book, under tie guidance of which you could
heal yourself of any disease; down to needles
and thread "stout thread for button"

her account of it read like a shopman's cat,
logua She grew so interested in her clever-ntw-a

and forethought that (he half forgot the
impending parting, fileaa the heart of
woman, now it lire, in the present, and will
not realize the future, be it ever ao near!
Then, blushing, she told him of one particu-
lar little pocket in one particular little leather
case, which he was never to open unless he
happened to want money very bully. Ha

might have lost everything, and not be able
to get back to England. In that case let him

open that pocket. He might be very ill, and
have nothing to pay the doctor. In that case
let him open the pocket In any capital and
inextricable difficulty let him open that
pocket Poor Sophia! the savings of thrifty
years, and the better part of ber allowance
for I don't know how many more (mortgaged
to Car and Sibyl) bad gone Into those boxes
and that pocket

I All this time, while she chatted on, trying
desperately to be cheerful, he had said little

' or nothing. At last he took out his watch,
and looked at it, gathering strength,

i "I must go now," he said.
I Then in an instant, like a frail hut swept

away by a sudden hurricane, all her little
cheerfulness was gone. Her steadiness, her

' heroism was worth nothing at all. She cast
herself on his breast ho was to sustain her-no-

I' crying, caressing him, clinging to him,
aa if she could not let him go.

"Percy," was all she said "darling Percy!
I And he said nothing. One thing his manli-

ness enabled him to do: he kept silence. But
not a word could he utter.

"It is the sea between us, she said, sobbing.
"Such a distance of asa! such a length of
time!"

He only clasped her to his breast
"But 1 shall not forget you; you won't for-

get me; promise it!"
No sound came from his lips; but somehow

she understood by his clasp that, with an
vow, he waa binding himself to her

forever.
"Promise me again," she murmured.I. Still he did not make any audible reply.
"Promise me onoe more," she whispered:

and still without any speech, she was satisfied
that hereplied.

There followed a moment of silence, she
offering up a prayer for his safety; and in

' what shrine so fit could she offer ft as there
on bis manly breast! Then she felt his arms
gathering round her in an embrace stronger,
it seemed, than death. It was as if a giant
clasped her; she was like a willow wand, and
his were anus of steel Could such an em-

brace ever be unloosed! Yes; in a moment
she was standing alone on the floor, he was

niag out of the room, she cast herself
the sofa and they were parted now.

. AU the time he had never spoken. But the
silence of his farewell was more to her than
any language could have been. He could not
speak for grief. The intensity of his vow
was beyond all language. Sophia often looked

I back with a sort of sorrowful pride to that
silent farewell.

CHAPTER VI.
A SLEEPING WOMAS KISSING A PICTURE.
And now, the flell being clear for her

operations, our little Agamemnon in petti-
coats prepared for her part of the affair. She
was lully determined to root out of her
daughter's mind the memory of Percival
Brent, and to marry Sophia brilliantly be-

fore many months were out No sooner had
the young lover departsd than she perceived
how much she had furthered her own ends
by her indulgence to her daughter these last
few days, especially at the parting hour.
Sophia was quite tender with her when they
met, kissed her, fondled her, and was all the

, evening so affectionate amid her hardly-represse- d

grief, that the little plotting woman
began to discover a soft place in her own
stony heart She was gentle with Sophia,
and took no direct notice of the poor girl's
tears, which would come once or twice
during the evening, only, as she passed,
stroked her head softly, intending to signify
tfiat she sympathized with her, which she
yeally did. she would turn over
her new leaf.

"Sophy," she said at breakfast, "it is ten
years this month since we were in Paris. I
have a fancy to go over there before the
weather gets too hot Would you like it!"

"Anywhere with you, dear," Sophy replied,
eheerfully. She was determined not to mope,
and to begin early.

"That's pleasant," the mother answered,
with a beaming look. "We shall start this
day week."

Dresses bad to be ordered, hotels had to be

a general way, it does not muck matter whom

you marry. And then, if she won't see it-- well,

I scarcely know what to advise." The
stream now became intermitt nt, and Egerton
began to show symptoms of wandering in his
mind. "I was reading some book lately
about a girl that would not many somebody;
and what her parents did was, tbey shut her

up in some tower somewhere, and kept her
on bread and water. But you see you have
no tower at the Beeches. Still, you might
try the bread and water. It is wonderful
what diet doe&"

Off flew our elderly little Venus once more,
charioted hither and thitbr on the errands
and the mischief of love. She knitted her
brows, she made her little glove finger tips
meet, she set a reflectivo mouth, and thus
slip conned over the state of her plans.

"Sibyl is to place before her the comforta
and the advantages of wealth; Sibyl will do
it well. Archibald Goldmore is to press duty
upon her, and take her on the ground of tha
fifth commandment. I can see him now-sl- ow,

solemn, parsonic. 0, if I had time to

laugh over it, I should. And Caroline will
work on her feelings ; that will come best
from Car, who has not much feeling of her
own, because Sophia will reason: 'Well, if
Car thinks so, there must lie something in it'
Interest, obedience, affection. Yet, it is not
bad. And there is more to come. Sophia,
Sophia, I shall marry you, without a tower,
or bread and water, either! Simply by tact,
dear by tact."

CHAPTER IV.
TTTE RECTOR AGREES WITH MRS. TEMPLF.
Her flying wheels next ceased their swift

revolutions at the door of the rectory, and

10 sooner had they returned to KettlewU
han Prendergast appeared on the scene

igaln, and bis attitude toward Sophia had
lot shifted by a hair's breadth. Evidently,
Jien, Sophia had not repulsed him after all.

"How fortunate I did not get into a
the ruler of her spirit remarked to

herself. "It is a good maxim: Never be
really angry; don't even seem to be angry
often I should nave had Sophy erring, and
jet her against Prendergast for life., and all
on account of my own hasty judgment"

Prendergast's coming to Kettlewell was in
s marked way. He did not stay with any-

body, but put up at the hotel; and, when be
called on the Temples, he said that he had
run over for a few days, in the hope of in-

creasing the pleasant acquaintance with
themselves.

Mrs. Barbara Temple beamed on him one
of her brightest looks.

"You speak of your pleasure In renewing
the acquaintance," she said. "You say
nothing about ours. I can never forget all

your attention to us in Paris. And what a
pleasant time that was!"

"Part of my visit to Paris," he remarked
significantly, "I enjoyed more than anything
in my life"

MR. PRENDERGAST.
He spoke quietly; and Mrs. Temple, glanc-

ing at her daughter, saw her bend over her
little morsel of locework with a crimson
cheek.

"She knows now, at all events," the mother
said triumphantly.

And when Prendergast took his leave, Mrs.

Temple resolved fairly to open her mind to

Sophia.
"I have never, Sophy," she began, "never

in my life seen a man who more takes my
fancy." The door was hardly shut upon him.
"At first I thought him rather dull and,
well sanctified." Here our little vivacious
sinner made the smallest and genteelest face
of scorn. "But that soon wears off; and I
declare that, in spite of my first impression,
I find him the most truly lively, entertaining,
accomplished man I have ever met What
do you think, Sophy?'

"He is very agreeable," Sophia said se-

riously.
"Polite without affectation, witty without

coarseness, serious without cant," Mrs. Tem-

ple went on, in true Eighteenth century high
style. "He is a specimen of moderation in
all things; and moderation, Sophia, next to

repose of manner, is the great mark of a gen-

tleman. A gentleman should be a little of

everything, and not too much of anything.
Have you ever met so accomplished a man!"

"Yes," Sophia repliod, dexterously affecting
not to hear the last part of her mother's

speech, "he i3 all you say. I like him greatly."
"I am going to ask him to dinner," Mrs.

Temple said.
t "What, mamma!" exclaimed Sophia.
pan y so soon ! Wait a Jittle. "

"Not company, child," the mother answered.
"All alone. He will like it better than a
party."

"And spoil one of our little snug evenings,
Sophia murmured. "Don't, mamma."

"Now what is there in our evenings you so

enjoy, Sophia!"
"Oh," that dear hypocrite answered, "I en-

joy the quiet and and our music and
and your talk, mamma, and all your funny,
lively stories. You are the best company in
the world!"

She put her hands caressingly round her
mother's neck, and the mother, who always
showed herself pleased with every mark of
affection from her daughters, drew one round
white arm along her lips, giving it a succes-

sion of tiny kisses.
"Poor Prendergast will find it terribly dull

at the hotel, Sophy. Really, it would be quite
barbarous to leave him there alone."

"Well, if you must have him, mamma,
have some people to meet him.".

"I don't think he would care for that."
"If he wants society, it is just what he

would care for mamma."
"But he does not want society," the mother

replied; "only a little friendly chat and
music. Yes," she added, resolved to carry
her point at once, "I shall sit down and

write a note to him this moment"
The note was sent that evening, but no an-

swer came. Mrs. Temple began to think she
must be altogether out in her surmises. But
at twelve o'clock next morning, when Sophia
was walking in the town, the name of Mr.

Prendergast was announced, and he stepped
into the room with an apology for the early
call on his lips, and yet with on air which

plainly said: "My business is my excuse."

Mrs. Barbara Temple assured her visitor that
his call was not inopportune.

"In fact," she said, with one of her engag-

ing laughs, "I am famishfd for a little scan-

dal. Scandal, if you pleue!"
"MycaH," PrendergoA remarked quietly,

"is not of that character. The fact is," he

coutinued, opening his business at once, "I
have been greatly struck by your daughter.
I wish to use no flattering language, but I
assure you that never, never have I seen any
young lady who seemed to possess half her

attractions. She is a lovely girl!"
He stopped, and a slight moisture in his

eyes signified that he was speaking from his

heart Mrs. Temple made a graceful inclina-

tion of her head.
"It is always agreeable to a mother to hear

her daughter praised," she said. "You have
not overrated Sophia, as I, who have watched
her from her cradle, can tell you."

"I come to see you this morning partly on

your account," Prendergast continued. "I
know the responsibilities and anxieties of a
mother, left in sole charge of so attractive a
girl. I do not wish to add to them, and the
least intimation of disapproval of my suit on

your part will be sufficient to make me
abandon it at once, and finally."

Possibly this grave gentleman, having eyes
in his head, may have known that the little
mother was dying to call him
and this noble gpeeeh may have had a trace
of humbug in it But Mrs. Barbara rever-

enced this sort of humbug. It was more

spicy than reality. She would not have
liked Prendergast for really meaning all this
civil consideration; but for pretending to
mean it, and for uttering the pretense with
an air so perfectly pharisaic, she could have
kissed him there and then. So, Pharisee
feminine against Pharisee masculine, she
looked at him with a small and pensive sigh.

"How few men show such consideration."
"I came also," said he, "on my own ac-

count If Miss Temple Is engaged, or if sba
Is not likely to look with favor upon me, I
had rather know it At least you might per-

haps give me your your adviet."

where is Archibald!'
"He went into the library after lunch,"

Sibyl said rather sulkily. "He wanted to
read The Times."

Two minutes later Mrs. Barbara Temple
was confronting her Goldmore,
who, with his newspaper laid across his

knee, waited to hear what it was of which
her shrewd face was full.

"Sophia has had an offer at least it has

been made to me from Mr. Prendergast."
Goldmore bowed his head in a way which

signified approval of Mr. Prendergast. Then

be said:
"It would have been a good connection

if "

"If what?"
"If Sophia had not fallen in love with

Brent."
"Now, my dear Archibald," cried Mrs.

Temple, slapping.her hands together slightly
in her vexation, "surely you know better
than that b'opbia has noi given her heart
away; it is a girlish whim, and we might
safely leave it to cure itself; only time

presses. Sophia must marry Prendergast
I should die of chagrin if I saw another wo-

man's daughter get hi:n now. In this matter
you can help me. Y u have weight and dig-

nity, and you speak in a commanding way.
Now, I want you to press this marriage upon
Sophia, from the joint of obedience, duty
and prudence. You can tell her how much

my heart is fixed upon it; and you might say
tomothing about the blessing attached to
those who obey the fifth commandment."
Here our little mother coughed slightly, bless-

ing being rather a foreign expression to her

organs of speech. "Sophia is a serious girl,
and will think of that."

"But, Mrs. Temple," Goldmore replied, "I

hardly like to use fuch an argument with So-

phia. From what I hive seen of hor, I
should not for a moment doubt that her con-

scientiousness Is much greater than my own;
and it stems rather hypocritical, and even op-

pressive, to urge upon the. girl an obligation
for which, as a matter of fact, she lias a
greater regard than I should have had mj'-sel- f.

Besides, if she really loves this young
fellow "

"A lad without a sixpence, and without k
prospect! 0, Archibald, you are not giving
your mind to the subject! Tell me now" tho
little woman fnced him like some warrior of

argument "ought not both men and women
to regulute their lives with an eye to prudence,
common sense and the main chance!"

Poor Goldmore! Prudence, common sense,
and an eye to the main chance had been his
laws of life; prurience, common sense, and an
eye to the main chance bad made him a two
hundred and fifty thousand pound man. His
own deities were before him, and he must do
them reverence.

"You are a wise woman," he said; "I will
do as you desire. I will talk over the matter
with Sophia."

"Now," Mrs. Barbara Templo snid, as her
trim little chestnuts whisked her along to the
residence of Egerton Doolittle, "I have se-

cured Sibyl and her husband."
She checked off two fingers.
"I want three more. I shall get them ; and

then, Sophy, dear, I think your future will
be safe; and in years to corns- you will thank
your poor old worldly mother!"

CHAPTER III.
EGERTON DOOUTTLE GIVES Hlfl VOICE FOR

SEVERE IIKASL'RES.

When Mrs. Barbara Temple was ushered
into Caroline's drawing room, she caught
sight of the young husband and wife sitting
side by side cn a sofa. Her coming was evi-

dently unexpected, and Egerton, ejaculuting
"My gracious !'' dashed out into a conserva-

tory adjoining the drawing room, while
Caroline, composing herself, met her mother
with just the smallest signs of momentary con-

fusion. Tho little woman glanced at two
love birds perched side by side in a cage
which hung over the conservatory threshold,
and then she recalled Sibyl, sitting in her
lonely splendor.

"For some things," our littlo Pilpay re-

marked privately, "for some things a young
fool is better than an old sage. But these are
only the etceteras of life; Sibyl has secured
the grand thing, after all, and more of it
than Car. Life is pretty equal."

"Caroline, my dear girl," she said after a
few casual words, "I have come this morning
to consult you on a matter of the greatest im-

portance. I know your good sense, and the
energy with which you can act when you
have decided what is right to be done. If it
was not for you, Caroline, and your tact and
judgment I should be in despair."

With this insinuating preface 9he told the
story of Prendergast's proposal; and after
expanding in the most glowing style in praises
of his person, character and estate, she turned
to the dismal topic of Sophia's infatuation for
that penniless Australian boy.

"For this whim, this caprice, this idea,
which is not worthy to be called an idea, she
will actually sacrifice a man who is dot ohly
a man of family and fortune, but whose char-
acter is of the very pattern she most professes
to admire, I protest, Caroline, it will drive
me wild."

"It certainly is unfortunate," Car said.
"And unless you with me, work

with me, and work bard and wisely, too,
Sophia will lose the best chance in life she
ever can have. I can do nothing without
your assistance, dear."

"I shall do all in my power, mamma," Car-
oline replied; "but you must tell me what
you wish."

"It was on my tongue, desr girl. You
must have a conversation with Sophia let it
seem accidental and say you have heard
about Prendergast. Praise him a little; but
that is not your particular point Set before
Sophy my delight at the idea of the mar-

riage; the happiness it will give me; how
miserable I shall lie if it goes off. Sophia is
an affectionate girl; and I believe would do
a very great deal simply to show her love
to me. Now, you must put before her
strongly my feelings and hopes; for, indeed,
dear, if Prendergast doe3 not marry her I
shall die of vexation. Now go over and over
this matter with Sophia. You know, Car,
she is not like you clear-heade- of sound
judgment, seeing what is right at a glance,
and firm to carry out her ideas. She is soft,
yielding, tender-hearte- If I were you I
should coax her a little, kiss her, be tender
with her; all that will tell with (Sophia. New

the little woman alighted with the step of
She shook her head as she

marked how the once brilliant flower beds lay
neglected, and the stone, steps, once white as
porcelain, were turning green with neglect.
Dead leaves strewed tho path ; the blind of
the dining window hung awry ; what-
ever she saw told her that the enchanter Gold
had wandered off with his wand to other do-

mains, and that his successor, Poverty, had
already marked all things for his own.

"I should just like Sophia to see this place,"
our moralist said. "It would be a lesson for
her." She spoke as solemnly as if she had
been tho pensive and didactic Mr. Hervey
walking among his tombs. "A few months
Bgo everything was trim and shining with
money; now and this is poverty, pious pov-

erty!" she said, with inexpressible scorn in
her face. "I linto poverty. "

The door opened, and instead of the man
servant of other days, well clad, well brushed
and obsequious, there stood before her an

girl, whose skirts, tucked up on one
side and loose on the other, told of work
hastily left. Mrs. Barbara Templo noted the
red bare nrm and the dirty finger nails; she
lost sight of nothing, and all she saw tunieifa ,
into a moral lesson. W ,

"I like to live," she thought; "but better b, Vt

CHAPTER II.
"HONOR TOI R PARENT" AND "SERVE YOUR-

SELF."

Mrs. Barbara Temple was in her glory.
For a less complicated or a more immediately
hopeful undertaking she woukl scarcely have
cared. Sophia, she well knew, was not an
easy woman to turn, and sti'l less was she
easy to beguile. Percival Brent had really
taken the girl's fancy. He was more pre-
possessing, with his youth and his generous
ways, than this grave, serious stranger, verg-
ing on middle life. And the mother hail
found by experience that affection with
Sophia was not mere whim or fancy, much
less or passion. Its roots struck
deep. For Mrs. Temple's present purpose the
niero vulgar bribes of wealth and ease were
not enough : all kinds of motives must be en-

gaged, auxiliaries from Innumerable quarters
must be united; the campaign must be care-

fully planned, the advance made neither too
early nor too late, just at the moment of
fate; and then the kingdom of Sophia's heart
would lie won. But all this only kindled
Mrs. Barbara Temple into excitement. Mar-

rying Car and Sibyl had been child's play;
here was a game for a mistress. She felt the
same exultation which a chess player feels
who, long used to engage with adversaries to
whom he can give a castle and win easily,
sits at last facing an enemy who would win
if he got a pawn or a move.

"Everything must be done at the right
time," she said. "Everything must be done
in the right way. Whom can I trust for
that! Whom? Nobody except myself !"

First of all she talked to Prendergast her-
self. Mingling a certain deference for his
opinion with unconcealed reliance on her own,
she told him that for the present he had bet-
ter not make any advances to Sophia.

"Rather the opposite," she said. "Seem to
retreat. Sophia has already noticed your
liking for her. Now, if you withdraw for a
while, you will puzzle her. She will say,
'Did be admire me alter all, or not! Has he,
on coming to know me better, found nie less
attractive;' You will excite her curiosity,
which, let me tell you, is a great thing for a
lover to do. Besides, although Sophia may
not care for you, having once secured your
admiration, she will not like to lose it. No
woman wishes that a man who once admired
her should cease to admire her. She may
not care for him she may even have an
aversion to him but she likes him to care
for her. And, I Bay, if Sophia finds that yon
grow cooler, she will wonder, question with
herself, feel a little piqued; and then, if
you turn round again and confess her power

well well she will be rather more dis-

posed to give you some slight encouragement
Am I letting you into too many of our
secrets, Mr. Prendergast ?"

"With your knowledge of the heart," he
answered, "I could have vanquished Cleo-

patra."
j She bowed, but scarcely took time to taste
the flavor of the compliment No sooner was
luncheon over than, making some excase for
dropping Sophia at a friend's house ot one end
of the town, she drove out to see Sybil, the first
ally whose she meant to secure.
Sibyl was alone in her drawing room, and
certainly all around were abundant signs of
the magnitude of the price she had fetched
in the matrimonial exchange. She looked
very handsome, quite superb, Mrs. Temple
thought, as she rose to meet her mother. But
there was discontent in her face.

"Sibyl, dear," the mother said, "your taste
Is nothing short of perfect. This drawing
room grows lovelier everyday. Where did
you pick up that little picture!"

"In Bond street," she answered, listlessly.
"You paid a price for it, I can guess!"
"I know nothing about prices," Sibyl an-

swered haughtily.
"And never need," replied her mother,

quickly. "Happy girl!"
Sibyl made no answer.
"I have come, dear," her mother now said,

"to ask your assistance in a very delicate
matter. Prendergast wants to marry So-

phia."
"Sophia will not marry at present," Sibyl

remarked.
"Not unless we are very judicious. But

with management she will. Prendergast Is a
man after her own heart, just the sort of
man she would have fallen in love with if
this ridiculous affair with Mr. Brent's son did
not stop the way. Now Sophia must not pass
this offer by. I am determined she shall
not Prendergast is very rich, and he is will-

ing to settle down here."
"And what of that?" Sibyl asked.
"What of that? Why, here you three

dead than poor. '

As she was going into the library a whil
from the kitchen tickled her nostrils, but not
gratefully.

"Soup, I suppose," she murmured again.
"Well, I have not to eat it, so I need say noth-

ing!"
The part she had here assigned herself was

none of the easiest, and she felt she must be
discreet and guard her lips. Mr. Brent ad-

vanced to meet her, and tried to put on his
old cheery smile, but the conspicuous failure
made the attempt more dismal than a plain,
honest sigh. Mrs. Barbara conversed with
her usual spirit and gayety for a few minutes,
until the question came naturally:

"Have you any news of your son?"
"None since the vessel was last heard of,"

hi answered. "At that time he was tolerably
well."

"I liked that young man," she said. "I
never regretted anything in my life more sin-

cerely than having to abandon the hope of
calling him a relation."

"Has your daughter abandoned iti" Mr.
Brent' asked, with a faint smile.

"How kind of you!" she thought; "you
nave said just me word 1 wanted."

"lnnc question," sno answered, "is one

chosen, a hundred preparations had to be
made, and Mrs. Temple saw with exultation
that Sophia entered into all the plans with
great spirit The mother read in this a sign
that already Percival was fading out of mind.
"I was sure he would," the little woman said
to herself. "Of course be must as time goes
on."

They stayed a month in Paris, and the
whole of the time she managed to keep So-

phia entertained in the most diverting way.
They had friends there, and the days were
passed in a set of choice little pleasures; and
whatever that inexhaustible purse of Mrs.
Temple's could do to burnish the hours was
done with her own taste and tact

"I shall show Sophia what the world 1st"
the world's worshiper said to herself; "and
the Australian boy will soon vanish from her
mind, and love In a cottage with him. Cot-

tage, indeed! not if you can get a house; and
not a house if you can get a mansion O,
It is wonderful how slow Sophia is to see the
value of lifel But she is beginning, and with
her good ense sho will soon be able to teach
instead of being taught"

And now, to Mrs. Temple's unspeakable
gratification, there appeared on the scene a
man who was plainly thinking of making
Sophia an offer. Had the little woman been
choosing a suitor she could not so she said
afterward have made a more promising selec-
tion. I must not say much about him. He
was ten years Sophia's senior, sedate but not
gloomy in his manner, his fortune was ample,Eis birth high, and his appearance was con-
sidered prepossessing. He had long been resi--
dentin the neighborhood of Kettlewell, but
In Paris they were first introduced. He met
the mother and daughter at dinner. Mrs.

' Barbara Temple, hearing of him before, had
already wished inly that he might be struck
with Sophia. She marked him as he walked

. into the room, and at sight of him her wishes
redoubled. During dinner she watched him
narrowly. For a time he did not seem to
have even noticed Sophia, but at last he
looked at her. The little mother saw his gaze
arrested in pleasurable surprise, and for the
rest of the evening he managed to look at the
young girl as often as possible.

The next day the stranger, whose name
was Prendergast, made some excuse for call-

ing upon them, and you may be sure ha
was graciously received. His conversation

pleased Sophia, that was plain; and Mrs.
Temple, watching him, saw In his manner
Ciasi which delighted her beyond expression

which I cannot reply to as readily as I should M -- "

wish. e know what young people are;!
there is always a great deal of sentimentality
about them. It amounts to nothing. In time
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"th spider and the fly."
In one of the passages of his narrative, my

old friend, Mhen speaking of "Prendergast,"
uttered the pronoun "L" As this escaped his
lips, he tritU to catch back his word, and red-
dened a little. The secret was out, of course;
but seeing his confusion, I affected not to
have noticed anything. This artifice, how-

ever, did not deceive him, and he immediately
told me that he was himself the Prendergast
of the story, and an old lover of Sophia
Temple. I have thought it well to inform my
reader of this fact; but, for convenience of
narration, I shall continue to describe "Pren-

dergast" as he originally appeared in the tale.
To introduce him afresh, speaking in the first
person singular, would, I find, embarrass
both writer and reader.

Greatly was Mrs. Barbara Temple disap-
pointed when the day came for leaving Paris,
and still Prendergast had made no further
sign. What could it mean! He was the last
man In the world to play the coquette mas-
culine; and it was plain that he had assumed
the flirtation posture toward Sophia in his
sober sort of way. Why advance so far, and
then stand still! Mrs. Barbara Temple pon-
dered. Then cries she to herself: "I have hit
itl" Her explanation was this: Sophia had
quietly signified to Prendergast, by one of
those tokens with which love's intercourse
abounds, that she loved him not And he,
retiring, and even diffident, had taken the
hint submissively.

"Very provoking of Sophy!" the little
woman said. "Very provoking, indeedl If
it would do any good I should lose my temper
with her. But it would not do good not yet
Prendergast was Just the man for her, I am
angry; but I will keep my temper."

it wears off. U uile It lasts, however, it makes
their management difficult Of course, you
are of my opinion, that the keeping up of
this engagement, even in the remotest way,
would be injurious both to your son and to
my daughter. No good can ever come of it,
and the sooner it is finally settled the batter
for both of them. Don't you think so!"

"I do," the poor clergyman replied.
He had no spirit left Never a man of in-

dependent will, he was now reduced to a
mere animated machine, worked in matters
of this sort from the outside. ;

"My daughter has a wild romantic attach-
ment to your son," Mrs. Temple continued. " '

"Now you can help me to put an end to this
affair. You only can put an end to it, but
you can do so."

"I can, can I!" he replied.
"Yes; teU Sophia that you tli not approve

of it, and that you consider it likely to be in-

jurious to Percival, which it surely will be. v.
Say with perfect truth also you can that

K V
you are tolerably certain that even if she rs-r-s l
mained constant to hun he would not remain


